
StrawTraderz. A sustainable replacement for single-use
plastics and the perfect solution for a better future

#replaceplasticwithnature

"I'm the straw that stirs the
drinks"

www.StrawTraderz.com



"It's only one straw, said 8 billion people"

Did you know that more than 8 million tons of plastic are brushed into the ocean every year? It’s
predicted that by 2050 there will be more plastic in the sea than fish! Scary right?  We don’t want this
prediction to become a reality, which is why we’re here with a natural alternative to single-use
plastic straws:



SAVE THE WORLD, IT'S TIME FOR STRAWTRADERZ STRAWS 
Say goodbye to global waste and say hello to your new eco-friendly straw. 100% waste-free and
much better for the environment than any of the plastic, metal, or paper straws you've used
before. 

CLEAN & COMPACT 
Have you ever been to a fancy bar and noticed that your drink actually tasted better just because
of the aesthetic and feel of the drinks? This is what using a eco friendly straw will do to your
cocktails or drink. 

ORGANIC STRAWS 
Throw these straws out guilt-free. Unlike other straws, they're compostable, 

100% WASTE-FREE AND ECOLOGICALLY FRIENDLY
Our planet is important, which is why our straws are made from 100% biodegradable material
and nothing else. Our products are harvested and produced in ecologically clean regions and we
only use eco-friendly materials to wash, clean, dry and prepare the straws.

Our straws



Product Specifications

Wheat straws

Long straw 19 cm
Short straw 14cm

Diameter 3-7mm

www.StrawTraderz.com



Product Specifications

Cane straws

Extra long straw 25cm
Long straw 20 cm
Short straw 14cm

Large 
12-14mm

Medium
9-11mm

Small 
5-8mm



Bamboo Straws

Product Specifications

Long straw 22cm
Short straw 14cm

Large 
10-11mm

Small 
4-5mm





Send an email to  
Info@strawtraderz.com

Call us on  
+31 72 203 80 37

Visit us at
Fluorietweg 23-D, 1812RR, Alkmaar
The Netherlands
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Join our Strawsomeness!

Contact us


